PRESS RELEASE
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ILY Enterprise, Inc. announces the release of the new Media Mirror
Back-up System Series
City of Industry, CA October 15, 2014 – ILY Enterprise, Inc., introduces the new Media
Mirror Back-up System Series. The new Media Mirror Series is a standalone system that
backs up not only Blu-ray/DVD/CD discs but virtually any type of flash memory card and
USB device. The Media Mirror is absolutely packed with rich features such as MultiSession technology which allows several memory cards or USB devices to be placed onto
a single Blu-ray/DVD/CD disc. “Everything that the Media Mirror copies will be lightning
fast, with mirror image accuracy!” says Stephen Chen, Product Manager at ILY
Enterprise, Inc. “The new Media Mirror series is replacing the existing All-In-One
duplicator series with additional upgraded features.” The new Media Mirror Series makes
data back-up faster and easier!
Media Mirror Back-up System Series features:
 Disc to Disc Copy: Duplicates Blu-ray/DVD/CD discs and virtually any disc in a
matter of minutes.
 Multi-Session Technology: Allows several memory cards or USB devices to be placed
onto one Blu-ray/DVD/CD disc.
 Disc Spanning: Allows larger memory cards and USB devices, whose contents might
exceed the capacity of a single Blu-ray/DVD/CD disc, to be placed onto the appropriate
number of discs.
 Back up memory cards and USB devices: Transfers important data from erasable
media to standardized Blu-ray/DVD/CD discs.
 Expandable Configuration: Allows future upgrades for additional USB and Flash
Memory card duplication.
 Interchangeable Design: Cost effective design with separate USB/Flash memory card
slots for future repair and maintenance.
For more information, please visit us online: http://www.ily.com/Product.php?str=M02-SSP
About ILY Enterprise, Inc.:
ILY Enterprise, Inc. has been a pioneer in developing and manufacturing Blu-ray/DVD/CD
USB/Flash Memory duplication systems and portable duplication technologies since 1995.
ILY Enterprise, Inc. provides a one-year warranty on all Spartan brand duplicator systems. All
duplicators are proudly assembled and tested in City of Industry, California.
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